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CHAP'mR I
IN'mODUCTICN

nte early history ot the Ca thoBc Church in ]ndiana is characterizedl by uneven

growth~

suspicion and intolerance by other

sects, shortage ot priests and religiOUS, problems ot financial
support, and other difficulties that were typical of those faced
by all religions on the frontier.

Even including occasional lapses

and indifference on the part of its own membership; the Church, in
spite ot these obstacles, did take root and grow in the soil of
Indiana. Some times that root aeemed shallowly planted and the
way of the Catholic missionary was never easy.

His accomplishments,

however, would have been impossible without the support of the
tai thful..

Early French traders, lindian converts .. Irish canal workers,

German farmers and small businessmen all played their particular
roles.

It was lal'gely their efforts that built the churches .., schools.

convents, and orphanages, bearing always the brunt of the financial
support ot the Church, often at sacrifice to themselves.
The following is the story of one particular group of faithful
and its parish" that ot saints Peter and Paul in Huntington, but
because its problems and achievements and certainly its antecedents
are typical ot many other parishes in Indiana, it can in a larger
sense reflect some general trends that were true for the entire
Church in the state.

This paper will examine the antecedents ot the

Church in Huntington and the establishment and growth of the parish of

--------------_._----------

.-'

--

2

Saints Peter and Paul to 1880.

This period of Huntington's religious

history could well be studied as an example of immigration patterns
which it

re~lects

rather faithfully, but even more than that. it

stands out a8.a clear indication of the strength and devotion of
a' diverse mixture of nationalities and backgrounds bound commonly
by faith.

CHAPTER II
'!HE HlIN'ITNG'roN CHURCH

ro 1857

The foundation upon which the Church in Indiana built was unmistakably French.

French missionariEts were among the first lIIhite men

to pass through what is now llidiana-.

Fathers Louis Hennepin, Gabriel

Ni bourde" and Lenobre Membre were members of the La Salle esp-edition
1
c£:' 1679 Wihich passed ne.9l' the present: site of Huntington.

At'ter the

end of the Iroquois, wars and re-entry of the Miamis into the valley
about 1700. a fur post was eatablished at Fort Miamis (now Fort Wayne)
in l718 or 1719 j the French traders

~:

the area used

De tro it

as a

place in which to fulfill their annual religious obligations of reception of the sacraments of Penanace and Holy Communion.
These French missionaries were as much concerned with converting
the Indians to Christianity as they were with ministering to the needs
of the relati.vely few numbers of faithful of their own naltiionality.

"

Missionaries from southern ]llinois like Father Sebastian Meurin who
visited Vincennes in 1749. Father Pierre du jaunay who was at the
Ouiatenon village" and Fa,ther Lamorine wi th the Pota-watomis at Niles
in 1750 were largely unsuccessful in their attempts at Catholic conversion of the Miamis whose relatioDs with the French during the l?UO's
and 1750' s became strained to the point where Bevenal Pltench scalps
1
Souvenir of the Centennial SS,. Peter and Paul's Church (Huntington:: 1965) t

5.

2

Thomas McAvoy. The Catholic Church in Ind iena 1789-1831l (New
York: Columbia- Universi ty Press. 1940). 54.

were taken.

The Church suffered a further blow. due to the proscrip-

tion of the Society of Jesus in the 1760's which removed many of the
ablest and most zealous missionary assets ot the Church.
Two additional French posts were established during this period
at Quiatenon (1717) and Vincennes (1732).

Church record s in Vincennes

date from 1749. but the small band of fai thful there did not get a
resident priest until Father Gibault was

n~med

to the post in 1785

and, therefore, the Vincennes Church depended upon mission visits until that date. In the upper Wabash area, a series of Indian wars occurred' and not until 1790 wes the Mass offerred in Kekionga by Father
1

Louis Payet.
'!he Holy See, in the latter eighteenth century t began to turn its
attention to America.

Until 1674 Dominicans and Jesuits had eccle8i8s-

tical jurisdiction over North America;: afterwards this power was granted to the Biahop of Quebec.. Following the end of the War of the American Revolution, Reverend John carroll was made Prefect Apostolic of
America. and, in 1790. Bishop of

Baltimore~

a vast diocese extending

as far west as the Mississippi River. Among the duties of the new
Bishop was the direction of mission work in the Northwest Territory,
and Bishop Carroll received aid in this effort from many priests who
had fled to the New World trom the anticlericalism of Revolutionary
France.

;'

Among these clerical emigres were several from the secular

order of St. Sulpice.

They were energetic and moderately sucessful

in their efforts to breathe new life into the neglected Church of the

1
William McNamara, The Catholic Church on the Northern Indiana:
Frontier 1789-1844 (Washington D.C.t Catholic University of America.
1931).4-5.·

5
1
Northwest 1erritory.

'llle demands of the western areas required more priests than could
be provided.

Schools. religious instruction, and even church build-

ings themselves were desperately needed.

'!he new, U.S. government" 81-

though determined to maintain a separation of church and state .. was
even more aware of what was termed the "civilizing'" benefi ts of missionary influence on the Indians.

A Congressional act of March

l~

1793., "'permitted the sending of agents to reside among the Indians
2

and to work for their welfare,·

and commissions for this purpose

were secured in 1795 by Bishop Carroll for Fathers John Rivet am Peter Janis.

Rivet was also given the task of ministering to the needs

of the Indians at St.> Joseph"s since Detroit could no longer undertake this task. and he also administered the sacraments to the French

3
traders who moved periodically between Vincennes and Detroit.
In 1808, a new diocese was created with its seat at Bardstown,
Kentucky, with Reverend Benedict Joseph Flaget. a former pastor at
Vincennes, consecrated Bishop of the new diocese in 1810.

At this

time the Northern third of the state was most sorely negledted by the
missionariea.. populated as it was mainly by Indians, with a few: irade~.>

~e

latter were mostly of !'rench descent and d

least: nominaJ.ly

Catholic and were generally supporters of the Church's missionary efforts particularly among the Miamis Indians. Underata(ted

88

they

were, Dellr,oill and Vincennes in the early nineteenth cen tury were unable to provide missionary priests for upper Indiana.

'!he pressure

1

Thomas MC/{TOY. '!be Ca'thol1c Church in Ihd tana 1789-1834,
2

1l!i.Q.. 78.

3

~,

78-85.·

6':1-5.

6
on tte two ues allevia ted somewha t in 1831 by the creation of the diocese of Cinne inna ti which bec3me the ma jar source of roe lig1 ous person1
nel for ~orthern Indiana duriLg this period.
The most famous of all Cath01 ic missionaries in Ind iana, Stephen
Theodore Badin, began his efforts at this time.
during the Hevoid tion in- the t

COUD try

I'md

W9.S

He bad left France
M~y

ord13 ined on

25, 179":l,

the first priest ordained in the United States, Bnd workec in Kentucky
beginning in 1795.

He v!ent to France and Itely in 1818 to soUcH

8Up-

pont for the missicns, end upon his 182f- return to the United States,
visited Kentucky and I-Uchigan..

xn 18;<:'"

in reply to a request by the-

Potawatomis for a resident missionary priest,. he went to St. Joseph's.
Father Badin had hoped to receive the- Carey Ivlission property there
which h8d been Baptist,. but when this was not forthcoming,_ he bought
another piece of ground and used a cabin on the property

38

a chapel.

This land was very close to that of Pokagon. a Potawatomi chief end
Ca tholic convert.

About this time Ba-din also purchased the pI1esent
2

8i te of Notre Darf,e.

The Indians of the aues

~re

instruction which Father Badin

Generally receptive to the religious

provide~.

Some of them were already

Catholics due to earlier visits by the beloved "black robes· and
many of these Indian converts had remained faithful adherents to
what they knew of the teachings of the Church.

3

lik€ all missionaries of the period, the inexhaustible Father
1
WIll iam McNamara. The Caltholic Church on the Northern Indiana
Frontier 178.9-18hlt,. 49-5_3.
2

Ibid, 21-26.

3
!,bid·, 17-19.
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Badin went where he vas needed most.-

In

1833. this need seemed most

clearly in evidence in Fort Wayne where a growing Catholic popula1

tion, estimated that year at 200,

demanded the services of

~

Bad in waS joined later in the year by Father Ghisholm BohEmle..
1835. Father Badin left Indiana for Cinncinnati
o~

~fter

priest.
In

many long years

arduous and self-effacing labor for the missions.
During the time of Pather Badin's residence $t Fort Wayne, the

whole upper Wabash azres, around Lagro, Peru. an'1 Hun tington increased
in population" and some of' this increase was due to Catholic imroigration to the area'.

One reason for this substantial influx of Catholics

waa the building of the Wabash-Erie Canal which employed large
bers of Irish..

n~-

The Irish had cane to America for a variety of reasons.

Even after Ca'tholie limanci}:a,tion arrived in 1829. :uestrictions on Irish
Catholic& remained. one particular grievance being the tax-aupported
2

Anglican Church.

The Irish potato

famin~

of the 1840's served as the

largest impetus for Unmigration to America.
Although many Irish were to become important to the growing Huntington community,

J~hn

Roche was one of the most influential.

The son of

Martin Roche who arrived in Huntington in 1834. a native of Wexford
County, LrRland, John was one of eight children and he worked on the
canal in his youth,_ later becoming the county surveyor" partner of
Chief Francis Lafontaine, banker, and member of the boards of'direetors of two railroads, firjallly ending ae the I)artner And agent of
Hugh McCulloch of Ft., Wayne •. Roche's connections with both Indians
1
~omas

McAvoy, The Catholic Church in Indiana l789-l83ij. 186.

2

Bert Anson. ltJ'ohn Roche .. Pioneer lrish Businessman"' Indiana Magaztne of HistorY., LV (March, 1959), 48.

and traders and his lrish background made him especially valuab16
1

and he and his family remained a special asset to the Church.
In 183.3 there were only five <l:atholic families Jt'esiding in Hunt2

ington. and Mass was first

of~erred

there in 1834 by Father Badin.

In that same ye8r~ a new diocese was created' with its seat at Vincennes.- Fathers Ruffe and Miller from Fort Wayne encouraged the
growing Huntington Church by periodic visits from 1834 to 1838.
In that year construction was begun on a log church established on

the northwest corner of John and Cherry streets on a lot donated
by RichBrdville and Lafontaine or by the town proprietors; until that
time Mass had been celebrated in various homes.
The membership of the Huntington Church was somewhat reduced by
the Miamis' migration to

!~nsas

from 1846 to

l847~

but the members of

the Richardville-Lafontaine family were not included inl these migrations.

This was fortunate for the cODllluni ty as well as the Church

since these men were s6 wealthy and influential.
'!he new groups of Ca-tholic itmnigrants an'i ving in the upper Wabash area were not all of Irish background though the numbers of this
nationality increased substantially during this period particularly
after the potato famine of the 1840' s..

Germans were also included es-

pecially after the 1848 revolution in that country and the fai.lure of
the German Confederation efforts of the same year.

In the 1850's

nearly one million Germans migrated to the United State s.

A

German

potato crop failure between 1852 and 1855 coupled with price increases
1

.!.!U9.. 47-58.
2

Souvenir of the Centennial SSe Peter and Paul's Church, 6.

1

in rye and other foodstuffs may have been further incentives.
In 1839 •. Father Xulian Benoit was sent to Fort Wayne .. he and Fathers Rudolph and Faller attended the 1 ittle Huntington congregation
at regularly stated intervals.

On August 15. 184.3. the first Ivlass

was offen'ed in the new log church.

The small church was plastered

and weather-boarded the following year and assigned as a mission of
Lagro.

From 1846 to 1847 it was served by resident-priests-at-1arge.

Fathers Ratrick

~1cDermott.

Michael Flanegan, and John Ryan..

In 1849

a one-reom addition to the church was used as a parochial school.
Prior to this time John Roche and other,s had sent their wards to the
S,isters of Providence and the Brothers of St. Joseph who staffed
2

schools at Fort Wayne.
Finally in 1857 Huntington received its first resident priest,
F*ther Schippert. a native of Wuertenberg and a convert from Lutheranism.
In the same year, the growing Huntington Church came under the ecclesiaetical jurisdiction of the new diocese of Fort Wayne.

1

Elfrieda I_ang, History of Trinity Church (St. Louis: Eden Publtahing House~ 1953), 13.
2souvenir of the Centennial SSe Fe ter and Paul's Chu.rch, 6.

CHAPTh'R III
NA'J'IVISM
In 1833 Huntington waa laid-out by Captain Elias Murray. agent for
John Tipton, and in 1848 wa's incorporated aa a town wi th John Roche as
one of its first trustees.

The growth of the town during the middle

decades of the nineteenth century was due in laree measure to the incoming groups of Irish and German immigrants.

In terms of numbers,

Germans were probably the most important group in SSe Peter and Paul's
at this time and this was also true for the state as a whole.

The

remainder of the membership both for Huntington's parish and the state
itself was Irish in background..

The arrival of these two national groups

was the main reason that the Catholic population of the state more than
I

doubled in the 1850's.
The Huntington

Church~

though benefitting from these steady

waves ot Irish and German immigration, also had to face a serious problem caused by this influx-nativism.

The na ti vist moveme nt waS strongest

in Indiana during the fitties largely due to the efforts of the Know
Nothing movement.

Anti-Catholic feeling was not new and in a sense was

a part ot.much of the Protestant heritage.

What made it even more potent
2

was its alliance with anti-foreign prejudice.>

Nativist propagands sug-

I
Emma Thornborough" The History of Indiana, Vol.III. :: Tndiana in
the Civil War Era.1850-l880 (Indianapolis:: Indiana Historical Bureau
and Indiana Historical Society" 1965), 6':'5.

2

,rust>

634.

11

gested that the arriving Unffiigrants were mainly drawn from the lower
1

dregs of society, the cast-offs of Europe,

and much of the illiteracy.

linguistic differences and religiOUS affiliations of the new arrivals
served to underline old fears and misunderstandings.

The hierarchical

system of the Roman Church which was espoused by so many of the new
2

immigrants was thought to be an enemy of free institutions and democracy.
In

1853 the General Baptist Association issued the following warning:
There is an ~ense foreign population drawn to our
shores from a~ll parts of the world by the hcpe of improving thei~ conditions~ trained often under institutions and
influences averse to our ways of civil and religiOUS liberty ••••From these sources, errorists of dangerous taint,
subtle~ crafty, designing, Papa; Infidel. Panthejstic,
and openly irreligious are spreading themselves.
The 1853 visit to Indiana by a defrocked priest. Alessandro Gavaz-

zi, further encouraged latent anti-Catholic feeling.

~I

Tnaianapolis

Gavazzi denounced the political power of the Church, parochial schools,
and the Inquisition.

4

However, the most important nativist influence during this time
was the Know Nothing Party.

It had been organized in New York City at

the end ot 1844, but failed to reach Indiana until February of 1854 when
the first Know Nothing lodge appeared in Lawrenceburg..

The

y~ow

Nothings

grew in strength in the state and by July of 1854 were claiming an In1

Carl Brand. "'The History of the Know" Nothing Party in IndianaIndiana Magazine of HistorY, XVIII (March, 1922), 55.
2

Ibid,

57.

3
John F. Cady. The Baptist Church in Indiana (Berne: Berne Witness
Company, 1942), 190, as quoted by Thornborough. Indiana in the Civil Wer
Era, 1850-1880, 639.

4

Thomborough, 639.

12

diana membership of

60.oco.

1

Among the ideas of the group were two

basic objectives; enactment of more stringent immigration and na ...
turalization laws and curbing the poli tical and educational influences
of the Catholic Church.
Many former Whigs, whose party had collapsed beneath them, took

,.

refuge in the n8,ti viet move men t because they viewed it as a conservaUve organiilation.

In

1854,

they joined Fnee Sbilers, temperance ad-

vocates, and anti ..Nebraska Democrats to upset the regulars of the Democratic Party.

l'n the elec::tion of 185l,. with a single exception. all

congressional candidates of the Fusion Party,. as the .new consolidation
labeled itself, were elected in
This year,

1854~

rndian~

was really the peak of nativism and the issue

gradually began to lade by the end at the decade of the fifties.
the time of the creation of the new diocese ot Fort Wayne in

By

1857.

na tivism., though still capa.ble of occasional manifestations, had lost
much of its former strength as a potent political issue •.

1

Brand, ·'The History of the Know Nothing Party in Ind iana·' 60-1.
2

Thornborough. Indiana in the Civil

Wa~

Era. 1850-1880. 61.

13

CHAP'IER IV

ss.

PETER

A~D

PWUL'S

1857~1880

In 1857. the new diocese of Fort Wayne was composed of

thir~-

1

eight counties, 20,000 souls" twenty churches .. snd fourteen priests.

1857 was also the first year that church records were kept in SSe Peter
and Paul's; before this they had been kept in Fort Wayne or Lagro •.

Some records for these earlier years are now kept in the Archives of
Notre Deme University.

~ccording to the baptismal register for

1857.

Fa'.ther Schippert administered this sacrament thirty-f'our times; that
2

of matrimony was celebrated three times.

Unfortunately .. Father Schip ...

pert had to resign his pastorate in August of 1858 because of injuries
sustained in a nailw8lY B'ccident.
W:es tphalia t Ger.many..

He was; replaced by Father Fuchs of

Under Father Fucha.,. several improvemen ts weIle

made in the church includ ing the addi tion of a spine and bell,. boards
for pevs ..

8

twenty-foot addition to the church building. a rectory.

and. in 1858 .. a par ish school.

At first a curtain wes run in front of

the altar and the main body of the church was uaed as a !lchool while

.3
the second floor was used as residence ftDr Father Pucha.
Like that of his predecessor, rather Fuchs' health failed and he
waa; forced to leave :1.0 186,3 act which time the parish includ.ed 139
1
Souvenir of the Centennial SSt Peter and Paul's Church •. 6-7.
!

Baptismal and Matrimonial Register, 1857. Archives of SSe Peter
and Paults Church, Huntington, Indiana.

3
Souvenir of the Centennial SS.- Peter and Paul's Church"

7.

14
1-

families. Most of these families were young married couples and the
majority of them were Germans •.

l~ge

g~rutiny

of the baptismal register

for these latter decades of the nineteenth century reveals that well
over half of the infants baptized had at least one parent with a German

The earlier decades of HooBier Catholicism were nct unrepresented.

name.

2

however. and a sprinkling of Lafontaines. McCartys, and O'Briens remained.
The town itself and the surrounding area grew partly as a result
of federal land sales but also because of railroad construction.
had begun on the railroad in

1853~

Work

but the first train did not run through

the town un til 1855; an 1854 cholera epddemic de layed cons truc tion somewhat.
For a brief period of four months of 1863.

Fathen~~rtin

Klink

aerved as pastor until he was replaced in December of that year by
Father Jacob Mayer.

The most important event of Father Mayer's pes-

torate was the erection of a new church structure which was dedicated
on the eve of the feast of All Saints, October 31. 1865. at a- pontifical Mass celebrated by Bishop Luers.
$30,OO~

The new church. which cost

was described in old parish records in the following way:

The deep foundation contains mammoth boulders
three and four fee t in diameter;: the very be s t brick
in the best Huntington lime mortar. No expense was
spared to aake the church building a lasting monument •. An interesting feature of SS. Peter and Paul 'If
is the self-supporting roof, which is framed and
braced with the choicest timbers, and strengthened
by iron rods in such a manner that no pillars are
needed. Large oak doors lead to the interior. The
walls and ceilings were painted a drab color and set
off by various designs in brown and green. The win1

Lbid. 8.
2

Baptismal Register, 1857-1880. Archives of SSe Peter and Paul.

15
dows were frosted glass. Two hundred and three pine
pews filled the church. In the sanctuary were placed
three small altars of wood, poorly decorated. The
church measures 60 by 140 feet.
Mass was celebra ted im the basemen t of the new church until construction was completed.

After comple tion of the church.- the parish

school ,,-as taught in the chapel by Father Mayer un til 1868 when the
School Sisters of Notre Dame of Milwaukee were secured for this function.

The sisters lived in the old log church until the first school

building was tinished in 1873.
Because of the newl school. preparatory instruction 6br COnfillllaltion waa now possible and the sacrament was first administered in 186e
by the Bishop of Port Wayne to a group of twwnty-tour boys and thirty
2

girls.
55. Peter and Paul's suffered losses in its membership during this
period due to emigration and si.ckness.

EmigrAtion to Kansas, Nebraska,

IllinOiS, and Iowa plus the 1849 Gold Rush to California· claimed a number of parishioners.

But diseases like cholera of which there were

serious epidemics in 1849 and 1854.< responsible for thirty-four and
f,

twenty-eight deaths respectively"
twenty-two lives in 1872.

3

~

smallpox epidemic which claimed

malaria and diphtheria were also responsible

for membership losses.
Ne ighboring areas like Roanoke and Andrews wbi ch had grown large

enosgh to form their ow. parishes accounted for same

decrea~es.

SSt

Peter and Paul's sometime:s aided iJI. these movements,_ as in 1860 when
1
SQUyenir of the centennial SS •. Peter and Paul's Church.

9.

2

Confirmation Register. 1868, Archives of SS. Peter and" Paul's
Church. Huntington, Indiana.

3
Brant and Fuller .. History of Huntington County, Indiana (Chicago:,
Democrat Printing Company. 18e?), 414.

16
Father Fuchs, assisted ten to twelve families at Roanoke to form the
1

parish of st. Joseph's.

In 1880 a congregation was formed at Andrews

because of the large numbers of Catholic workers employed in the shops
and yards of the Wabash Railroad.

When this business terminated, tee

parish collapsed in 1894.· ,eople in other outlying areas did not attend SS. Peter and Paul's, but the Nix settlement was considered the
responsibility of the Huntington parish and

F~ther

Fuchs administered

the sacraments to the Catholics there during his pastorate.
Because ot Father Mayer's worsening health, he asked, in 1868. to
be sent to a smaller parish and was replaced by Father Steiner of Bavaria.. During Father Steiner's pastorate, a 185 foot steeple was
erected
~ther

~ith

a clock at its base donated by Huntington businessmen.

Steiner himself donated the St. George bell in the tower and

imported oil paintings. of the Stations of the Cross.

In

1873 a three-

story building combining the functions of a school and convent WaB
constructed on the site of the old log church which had been moved
away.

The old cemetery near the site had been moved an 186e to a new

si te on 8hurch Street •.
During the

pastor~es

ot Fathers Mayer and Steiner. two parish or-

ganizations; the men t sSt .. Joseph's Verein, a forerunner of the present
Holy Name Society, and the ladies Altar Society, were created in 1857
and 1859 respectively •. A mixed choir was begun in 1878 by Father Bears,
an assistant to Father Steiner.
Father Steiner's health, too, was poor and during the winters of

1876 and 1877

he

ass replaced by Father J.R, Hueser and the replace-

ment became permanen t in 1880.

By tha t year the number of 55 .. Peter

1

and Paul"s ccm:nunicants had expamed to an estimated 1500 to 2000 •.
Among these communicants were numbered several of Huntington's
most prominent men.. An 1887 history of the county which lists twentyseven SSe Peter and Paul's
is illustrative of this.

parishione~s

in its biographical section

'lWenty-four of those listed were engaged

in small businesses like pharmacJ!!. lumber, am construction. Nearly
2

all were Democrats, seven having served in some political office •.
Some of the descendants of these men are still members of SSe Peter
and Paul's or of the second Huntington Catholic Church which grew
ous of the late nineteenth century split-St. Marys •.
The decade of the 1880's was the last in which the Catholic
Church in Huntington meant only the parish of SSe Peter and Paul.
For many years the parish had been staffed by German-speaking clergy.
This had been a necessity since a majority of the parish membership
were of German origin, many of whom still spoke their native language.
A.s

time went on. however., linglish-speaking parishioners and even those

of German background who were no longer fluent in their mother tongue
felt uncomfortable when services or religious instruction vere conducted in German.

3

This factor, coupled with the growth of the parish

membership seemed to suggest to some Huntington Catholics the need for
a second ihurch.
John Roche, one of the more influential members of the laity,
backed such a move, but his death in 1894 left the project to the
energies of his sis ter and principal heir. Miss Bl:'idge t Roche. Miss
1
~ ..

422.

2

Brant and Futler, A Histqr y of Huntingtqn County, 449-555.

3

Bash, Vol.I .. j12.

18

Roche bought a piece of ground 1:ind adjacent to the Roche residence on
North

~efferson

Street which was said to be near the site where
,
1
Father Badin had offe~fed the first Mass in 1834.
The church construction was supervised by Father quinlan, an Rssistant priest at
the Cathedral of Fort Wayne.

'the Roche estate donated the cost of
2
the building and grounds which amounted to approximately $80,000.
The cornerstone was laid on October 3. 1896., end the new church of

3
St. Marys, with a membership of about one hundred and thirty families,
was dedicated on October 10, 1897. with Father Q,uinlan as its first
pastor.
The new parish took on increased importance during the early
decades of the twentieth century due to the efforts of Father
F. Noll.

~ohn

Father Noll was born in Fort Wayne in 1875 and was ordained

to the priesthood on June 4. 1898" arriving in HunUngton to assume
the pastorate of St. Marys in 1910.

4

Father Noll had long been concerned with ignorance and superstition among Protestants in reg9rd to the Catholic fai th and was similar-

5
ly disenchanted with the lack of an articulate Catholic defense.
rn previously-held appointments at Besancon and Hartford City, Father
Noll had published a few<,;Catholic pamphlets and magazines.

He want-

ed to continue these publishing effonts in his new parish at Hunting1

Ibid, 313.
2

Illl.Q..

3
lJll..£.
4
Bash. Vol.II, 422.

5-

Richard Ginder, With Ink and Crozier (Huntington: Our Sunday Visitor
Inc., 1950),·39., as cited by Charles Wohlford, ·'Bishop Noll and Our Sunday
ViSiror"' (u~P\lblished graduate paper, Histcry Department, Ball State Uni-

vet

ty, I9 b j ) , 5 ..

19
ton and purchased a publishing plant there in 1911.

His prior publi-

cations had included '!be Parish Monthly and The Family Monthly,

but

he: soon felt that another type of' <r:atholic periodical was necessary.

This new' publication sought to answer the charges of an anti-Catholic,
socialist newspaper called The Menace, and in May of 1912, the first
1
issue of Our Sunday Visitor was published.
The new publication was well-received and, its circulation clUnbed
2

to 400,000 by the end of the second year.
aeate

8,

The paper was intended to

more knowledgeable and informed Catholic laity, to refute

3
anti-Catholic

propagand8~

and to beeter Catholic-Protestant relations.

Other publications of the Huntington plant such as "'%e Fairest Argu"Ta the r Smi th Ins true ts J"ackson'" t and "'For Our Non-Ca thol ic

men t."

Friends'" were especially designed for this latter purpose.

4

Deepi te the sucoess and Unportance of OSV t the new pari sh nevar
completely overwhelmed the older congregation..

Some families split

between the two parishes; personal preferences, family

connections~

and other miscellaneous factors helped to detemnine one's choice of
parish wi th SSe Fe terand Paul f'S remaining a strong influence in the
CODllllln i

ty.,

TwO add'i tional centers of Catholicism were added to Huntington
in the second and third decades of the twentieth century. being the
convent of the Missionary Ststers of Our Lady of Victory or ViCtory

1
Charles WOhlford, ~Bishop Noll and gur Sunday Visitor; 11.
2
Richard Ginder~ With Ink and Crozier. 112, as cited by Charles
Wohlford/ "'Bishop Noll and Our Sunday Visitor"'. 12.

3

Richard' G.inder., With Ink and Crozier, 114. as c1 ted by Charles
Wohlford. ~Bishop Noll and Our SUnday Visito~: 12.
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Noll and the monastery of the Capuchin Franciscans of St. Felix Friary.
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The Cs_tholic Church in ]nd iana glrew from the roots of French trade:r:s., dedicated missionaries. and Ind ian converts.

Its growth wafi' un-

certain and seemed to come in spurts. refreshed and strengthened by
periodic waves of immigra,tion from liIurope.
This pa'ttern was true of Huntington where a small group of faithful and their priests bui 1 t a tiny log church in the year'
for two of the greatest of all Christian saints.

l8~8.

named

The little group of

Hun tington Catholics fae-ed periodic crises from the beginning.
Shortage of priests and lack of religious facilities were pressing
concerns at the beginning of the nineteenth century.

After priests

arrived and the small church was built. the need for a school became
more evident.

In the middle of the nineteenth century. one of the

most difficult

~rises

occurred in the appearance of a nativist move-

ment which used the occasion of European immigration to successfully
unite ancient anti-Catholic prejudice with a growing fear of foreigners.
In meeting these obstacles the Church in Huntington had a great asset in the

V~ity..

l!nfluential laymen like John Roche and Lafontaine

and their descendants were probably as important as priests to the
Huntingtoa community for they gave unatintingly of their time and financial resources to aid the Church.
of the

laity~

rich and

poor~

Their efforts and those of all

made possible the growth of the physical

plant of the parish as well as extenston of its services, pArticularly
in the area of education.

----------------_._-_

.....•.•.

_..... _-----_...

..-._._._---_._-_._..
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Deapi te difficulties, the Church nourished succeeding generations
of Huntington fa i thful i baptizing infants., providing religious instruction for children and non-Gatholics, administering the sacraments of
Penance and the Holy Eucharist, performing the marriage ceremony, and
administering Extreme Unction to the dying, in the never-ending sacramental cycle of the Catholic faith •.
as she had in other

a~eas

The Church endured in Huntington,

of the world, in spite of nativist abuse.

lack of money and religious personnel, and even occasional lapsed members, serving human needs that were and aDe universal, and unifying
all nationalities in the one body of Christ-His Church •.

-----------------
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APPENDIX A
RARISR DBA 'IRS -FIFST FIVE YEARS

1857
1. died 24th
2.> died 17th
.3. died lrst
4 •. died 29th
5. died 7th

May

June
August
August
September

6. died 18th October
7. died 9th November
8. died 18th November

years
years (Schippert)
years •
years .
3 years "

Joanna Washington
Marianna Bertram
Catharine Vireuz
Michael Obrine
John Zahm, son of
John Zahm and J.
Lafontaine
Henry Wolf t. son of
deceased R.F. Wolf
Magdalene Wolf, widow,
Catharine Kaufman

22
67
51
38

43 years
29 yea'rs

."

Mary,. daughter of
Edward Frederick(?)
Cecilia' Schneider
(nee Me isch)
Jacob Zahm
John, son of Charles

2 months

•

31 years

•

30 years
5 years

•

14 years

1858
1. 3rd March
2.9th March
3 e> 23rd' Marc h
4. 30th March

.

?

5. 2nd July
6. 12th September
7. 23rd September
8. 8th October
9. 20th October

Daniel. son of Daniel
Kaufman
Ernest Lang. last sacramen t administered
Henry Ellenbach
stillborn in!ant
Roche, baptized
Jacob Schneider, last
sacrament adminis tered'

9 months"
45 years

"

59 Years

.
"

5'-' years

II

3 days
13 months

•

1859
1.
2.

7th January
8th May

John Buchanan
James Godsall

"

1860
1.> 15th September
2. 19th September

3. 21rst September

Nicholas Becker
Johanna Anny
(nee Fosballd)
Christina Hughes
(nee Schwalle)

,3 years 10 mon ths
59 years
19 years
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4. 20th October
5. 22nd October
6. 23rd October
7. 13th October
8.

9.
10. 25th October

Edward Collins
Maria Har tmann
Elizabeth Hartmann
Mary Kreis
Mary Jordan
William Jordan
Blizabeth Handers

17 years
3 years
6 years
? years
4. years
2 years
8 months

Margaret Muller.
John Rausch
Laura Alles
James Leston
Anns,Maria
Josephine Lhuber
Jacob Bausch
Margaret SUllivan
Margaret Sullivan
(nee McCarty)
Thomas O'Bryan
lohn Vogeb
?
Kaifer
Anna Bauer
Lang
Kicholas Becker

2 years

1861
1.

7th January

2. 24th January

3 •. lrst February

4.

5.·

6.,

7. 15 thAugus t
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14 •.
15.

23rd August
6th September
8th October
l~th October
11 th October
19th September,
1860
16. 9th November
17. 7th November

Williams
Pauline Baumgartne~

2 years

.5 year s 4. mon ths
4 years
61 years
21 years
1 months
41 years
6
18
18
5
.'3

years
months
months
years
years

6 months
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APPENDIX B
PAHISH COl-t"'FlilllA TIONS ...1868,. 1870" 1874.· and 1876
November 1. 1868- Confirmation administered by Bishop
the followingt
(George Steiner, pastor)
Male
1. William Paul Moffitt
2. Michael O'Brien

3. John Weindel

4 .. Frank Clark
5"';. Jacob Lawler

b. Matthew Hesling
7. Jose!Jh Nook

8. Jacob Huther
9. Joseph Pfister
10. Charles Forster
11. Joseph Wblf
12'•. Henry Kiefer
13. Hugo I-1cGinnis
14. Theodore,Hesling
15. Peter Lehn
16. Peter Gebsleich1er
17.· Peter I'1iller
18. Joseph Sher
19. John Sher
20. George Lindler
21 •. Jacob GUI
22 •. Andrflw· Line
23. Frand s Lahn
24 •. Charles Ac~erman
25.· Martin Ertle
26. Wendel Klemm
27. Jacob ValkBr
28 •. John Eckert
29. Samuel Gordon
30 •. Phill1n.' Jung
3H. John Lock
32. Anthony Kiefer
~3. William Jung
34. Peter Maloney
May 8, 1870
1. John Kuins
2 •. ~Hlliam Buchanan
J. John Buchanan
4:. Fr<mk Vincent Krieg

~ohn

Henry to

Female
1. Susanna. Scherer
2. Lucy Boyle
3 •. MAry McCarthy
4 •. Caroline 'r/oH
5 e Margare t McCauley
6. Joanne Gorman
7. Marearet Carrigg
8 •. Catharine Murphy
9 e Barbara Ouger
10. Eleanor t-lurphy
11. Louise Jermann
12. Catharine Nook
13 •. Anna Westhover
14.· Marearet Lehn
15. Anna L-~tl.rie Kauf
16. Mary Ackerman
17. M'3I'Y ScheitJer
18. Cathsrine Ertle
19. Anna Marie Line
20. Caroline Kechler
21. Caroline Eneelman
22. El izabe th Ne ier
23. Joanne Ufheil
24. Catharine Schneier
25.· Francis, Schaefelt"
26. Mal'Y Kiefer
27. nydia Gaynor
28. Catharine ¥~11enb8ugh
29 e· Sara Lahn
30. Mary rung

1. Frances Lafontaine
2. Catharine Hargrove
J. Catharine Mahon
4... Theres!'i' Zahm

5.

Jacob Saal
Peter Bauer
John Bach
Francis Boyle
John Mal)on
Clement Fa1der
Francis Zahm
Valentine Engelmann
13. \Hlliam Lawlor
14. George Zabm
15 •. Joseph Dagus
lb. John McCurdy
17 •. Sylvester Klein
18. Jacob Nuck
19. Antonio Ufheil
20. Nicholas Schmitt
21. John '!'eisch
22 •. Phillip Arnold
23. Conrad Kiefer
24. Nicholas Hartman
25 .. Phillip Hartman
26. Christian Engelman
27. ~ohn Jerman
2B. John Pfister
29. Michael "lise
30. Henry Wise
31. Anthony Kindler
32. George Lind
33 •. Peter Becker
34. Andrew Zahm
35. Peter Schnur
36. Jacob Kle in
37. Jacob Rohe
38. John Klein
39. Nicholas Cyril Nix
40. Conrad John Stengel
41. John Herberg
42. Jacob K.lrsh
4.3. Henry iiindfall
44. Henry Haerly
45. Thomas Joseph Gagan
46. Jacob Milligan

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

5. Mary Cunningham
6. Mary Rach
7. Clara Trovinger
B. Catharine Ker :..ns
9. Mary McCauley
10. Elizabeth Buchanan
11. Cecilia Moffitt
12. Catharine Alles
13. Ma tilde Zahm
14. Matilda Mary Miller
15. Ca thar ine Eckert
16 •. Sara Engelmann
17. Mary Anne De amond
lB. Elizabeth Arnold
19. Blizabeth 1-1111er
20. Joanne Eberhard
21. 0a tharille Anne Nix
22. Elizabeth Nix
23.· Mary Klemm
24. Joanne Pfister
25. Elizabeth Klein
26. Susanna Westhover
27. Elizabeth Zahm
2B. Mary Deiaer
29. Catharine Geither
30. Mary Stangel
31. Mary !v1iller
32. Mary AckeI'lIl8ll
33. Margaret Getz1eichlee
34. Mary Frosard
35 •. Julia Erfelding
36. Elizabeth Klemm
37. Elizabeth Forster
38. Elizabeth Rausch
39. Louisa Kechler
40. Mary Veronica Forster
41. Elizabeth Engelman
42. Matilda Kaiser
43. Rebecca Mary Miller
44.·

l874-26th April-Bishop Joseph Dwenger administered Confirms tion to the
following:
Male sponsor-Peter Forster
M8de first Communion 1870
Made first Communion 1874
24. Me tthew Teisch
1. Cyril Lucius Thorr~s
2. John Karsh
25. Jacob Ackerman
3. John Buchanan
26. Francis Ackerman
4. Amos Vincent FAlder
27. Andre", Ertle
5. AU~U8t Meisch
2f. Jacoh Ertle
6. f.!attin Richard McCarthy
29. Christian Kauf
7. P8trick McC9rthy
30. Jacob Schmitt
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Buchanan
George Zahm
John Jacob Jourdan
Jacob Eckert
Thomas Albert Kerins
Charles McCauley
Francis Tiserault
Albert Vincen t Moffitt
John Dagus:
Patrick David Murphy
Phillip Zahm
Daniel. Sullivan
Jacob Guthier
Bobert Belton
Eli Grumenecker
Francis ?

8. Thomas

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.·
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Female sponsor-Cs:,t.herine Eckert
Made- fjrst Communion 1873
1. Mary Frayne -adul t
2 .. M.ary Joa'IUle Buchanan-sdul t
3 •. Emeline Engelman
4. Th.eresa Heine
5. Mary?
6. Matilda Weiling
7. Anna Marie Creighton
8. Frances Agnes Zahm
9.· Mary Joanne Mahen
10. Emma Vincent
11. Mary Anne La\<llor
12 •. M·ary Daugherty
13. Elizabeth Joenne Daugherty
14.· Margaret Brady
15.· Anne Margaret Hargrove
16. Mary Margaret saal
17. Eleanor Zahm
18. Theresa Eleanor Jung
19. Catr~rine Anne Moffitt
20. Elizabeth Weinel
21.Joanne Kink (Mrs •. )
22 •.• Mary MRrgaret Weisbrook ()'1rs .. )

31. Nicholas Hesling
32. Henry Scher
:3 .. Peter Deiser
34. George Klein
35 •. George Herid
36. Joseph Rausch
37 .. John Miller

Mad'e first Communion 1874
2j. Catharine' Klein
24. Margaret ~athgeber
25 •. Mary Barbara Ertle
26. Margaret Cecilia Lind
27.· Mary Anne Klein
28. Elizabeth Kiefer
29 .. Caroline Kiefer
JO. Mary Magdalene UfHeil
31. Maedalene Schneider
J2. Elizabeth Lackringer

1876
1. Arthur Faider
2 •. Will Brady

:' •. Thomas McMahon
4:.. Albert Zahm
5. John Saal
G. Adam Saal
7. Simon %ahm
8. John Engelman
9. Edward BUchanan
10 •. Joseph BuchsnaR
11. Felix Wiere

1. Anne McMahon
2. Bridget Sullivan

3. Katie 0' Brien
4.
5.
6.
7.

Katie Buchanan
Louise Deiser
Ka tie Jung
Ida Trovinger

8. Emma;

?

9. Mary Guthie:r
10 .. Liz~de Bauer
11. MArgaret h'erina
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12 •. Jacob Simon
13. John Gill
14 •. Nicholas Rausch
15. Jacob Rathgeber
16 .. John Schneider
17. Sebastian Hesling

12. Joanne Werling
1; .. Elizabeth Brumenscher
14. Elizabeth .rasard
15. Caroline Ertle

16.
17.
18 •.
19.
20 e.

Ophelia Guthier
EHzabe th Lind
Mary Te isch
Catharine Stengel
Mary Schneuer

21. Helen Kechler
22 e· VL8ry Liesman
23. Catharine Karst
24. Magdalene Fischer
25. Emma Kuhlman
26. Mary Haerly

27. Anna Erlenbach

28. Regina Eiselding
29.

l~uise

Klemm

